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WELCOME TO THE FINAL DIPLAT NEWSLETTER – WITH AN OVERVIEW OF THE PROJECT
FINDINGS AND PRESENTING DIPLAT PARTNER: ETH ZURICH

DIPLAT is a 42 month research project funded by the
European Commission under the FP7 Programme to
inves gate and demonstrate: "Enabling advanced
func onali es of Diamond and other ultra-hard materials
by Integrated Pulsed Laser Abla on Technologies"

IWF - Micro-machining group
In light of its good experience and proven exper se in the
laser processing of ultra-hard materials for tooling
applica ons, the IWF coordinates the DIPLAT project.
Further, their role is to design, develop and test new laser
processes for the pulsed laser machining of grinding,
dressing, drilling and milling tools.
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About the ETH and the IWF
ETH Zurich
The university for science and technology dates
back to the year 1855, when the founders of
modern-day Switzerland created it as a centre
of innovation and knowledge. At ETH Zurich,
students discover an ideal environment for
independent thinking, researchers a climate
which inspires top performance. Situated in the
heart of Europe, yet forging connections all over
the world, ETH Zurich is pioneering effective
solutions to the global challenges of today and
tomorrow.
Institute for Machine Tools and Manufacturing (IWF)
The IWF conducts research into manufacturing
processes and production machinery as well as into
questions of manufacturing organization. The Institute develops analytical methods in these areas, including
instrumented test stations and various computational and analytical models.
Research into machine tools concentrates on the optimization of their accuracy, as well as on efﬁciency
improvements. On another level, virtual reality methods and tools for analysis and visualization of production
facilities and manufacturing processes are investigated. The latter represents one of the main research ﬁeld,
with the institute’s competences ranging from machining with geometricaly deﬁned and undeﬁned cutting
edges to additive manufacturing, from electro erosion to material processing with lasers. The IWF has a strong
experience in the ﬁeld of Pulsed Laser Ablation (PLA) of ultra-hard materials for tooling applications and thus
came to coordinate the DIPLAT project. Besides from managing the project, the IWF contributes by
developping new laser processing strategies and testing the prototype tools.
Hereafter, an insight on the PLA technology and the platform developed during DIPLAT is ﬁrst given. The results
concerning grinding and dressing tools, drilling and milling tools and abrasive surfaces are then described.

The technology of Pulsed Laser Ablation
Laser ablation is a material removal mechanism in which material is removed in gaseous state by irradiating it
with high-intensity laser light. If sufﬁcient light is radiated on - and absorbed by - the material, it can be
vaporized. This is a thermal ablation process and is typically used for cutting metals with high intensity
continuous wave lasers. Because of the high temperature input and the resulting heat affected zone, such
processes are not suited for high-precision machining. Short and ultrashort pulsed laser sources do not emit
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continuously but rather in pulses ranging from nanoseconds (10 s) to femtoseconds (10 s). Such short pulses
can hold great amounts of power up to a few gigawatts which enables the machining of any type of material, in
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particular transparent materials, such as diamond. With pulses under 10 ps (10 s) duration, only a fraction of
the pulse energy is transformed into heat and can diffuse to the surrounding material before the pulse is over.
Thus the processed workpiece stays cool and the heat affected zone can be kept minimal. Such an ablation
process is called cold ablation. Because laser processing is free of forces and free of wear it is suited for the
high precision machining of complex shapes, as can be seen in following ﬁgure: 5 µm thick ridges, about
200 µm high were ablated into polycrystalline diamond (PCD) using PLA.
Although ultrashort pulsed laser processing has been quite well researched, its implementation in the industry
is still at its beginning. Main reasons are the relatively slow ablation rates and related long processing
time, the high cost of acquisition and the
lack of qualiﬁed work force and process
k n o w l e d g e i n t h e i n d u s t r y. W i t h
diminishing costs, higher power output
and industrial ripeness of laser
processes, this technology is establishing
itself. The DIPLAT project shall mark a
cornerstone with regards to the
Structures with 5 µm thin walls ablated into PCD using ultrashort pulse laser. Only through
industrialization of PLA processes.
minimal heat input can such ﬁne structures be produced [courtesy of G.Eberle, ETH Zurich]
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Technology platform
As a demonstration-oriented research project, DIPLAT was aimed at developing the PLA technology for the
industry. To assure a quick deployment of the technology into the European industry, it had to rely on an existing
and industrially proven technology platform, while developing, together with industrial actors, the platform of
tomorrow.
Laser machining center and synchronisation
In the course of the DIPLAT project, different
processing strategies have been developed and
setup on a Laser Line machine. The Laser Line, from
DIPLAT consortium member EWAG, is a high-end 8axes laser machining unit, using a state of the art
50 W ultra-short pulse laser (τp<12 ps). Five axes are
mechanical and enable to move the workpiece along
any given freeform path in the working space. The
other three are optical axes, positioning the laser spot
Overview (left) and detail of the inside (right) of an EWAG Laser Line.
within a smaller volume with speeds up to 100 times
By using three optical and ﬁve mechanical axes and appropriate
greater than the mechanical axes. A robot ensures a tangential strategies, its ability to process complex 3D tool geometries
with high precision in ultrahard materials was demonstrated
fully integrated automation for high productivity.
Current laser machining centres are in essence a composite of two separate sub-systems, driven by two
independent control systems: on the one hand side the laser scan head (with the 3 optical axes) with cycle
times of 10 µs and on the other hand, the CNC drives for positioning the workpiece, with cycle times of 1-2 ms.
Because of the differences of cycle times, the controls cannot be synchronized; in other words, processes
where both sub-systems have to move simultaneously in a coordinated way are not possible. Through
synchronisation the processing time can be lowered drastically by optimising the scanning motion to the
workpiece position. Within DIPLAT, a simple solution for having partial synchronisation was implemented using
the “Processing-on-the-ﬂy” feature of scanner control. This allows processing of parts in motion: such as on a
conveyor belt, but is also suited to the case of axes such as the ones of the Laser Line machine, effectively
enabling the synchronization of the sub-systems. After a hardware update and extensive programming, the
beneﬁcial use of synchonisation was demonstrated. The synchronisation of mechanical and optical axes sets
the basis for the future of laser machining, enabling the processing of more complex shapes and reducing
processing time. Another important step for establishing the PLA technology is to develop a Computer Aided
Manufacturing (CAM) system. Because of the complexity of the processes involved, CAM solutions do not
exist nowadays. An efﬁcient simulator sets the basis for the future deployment of such solutions.
Simulator
The generation of precise micro features into
ultra-hard materials using PLA is still a
challenge. Through a computer aided
manufacturing solution the laser ablation of
complex shapes could be facilitated. As a ﬁrst
step, a simple model to predict the effects of
laser machining onto the surface texture of the
components is needed. In contrast with the
previous models characterized by complex
multi-physics and/or computational demanding
approaches, a simple mathematical model on a
Illustration of the PLA process for modelling considerations
pulse-by-pulse basis where the pulses are
assumed to be instantaneous, has been
developed. The model can predict surface textures for PLA by considering the dynamic and energetic
parameters as well as the initial surface gradient and the focal length of the laser. The only necessary step for
application of the model is to calibrate the material response to the energetic parameters to be used in the PLA
process. The novelty of the model is its adaptability for the prediction of micro and macro surface textures on a
wide range of materials by taking into account surface conditions of the component. It is independent of the type
of laser used and computationally faster than more complicated FEA models. Hence, it allows the prediction of
feature generation with innovative and complex beam paths using laser machining processes.
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Dressing tools
Dressing tools are used to regenerate and prepare the macro and micro geometry of a grinding wheel in order
to compensate for the tool wear. Electroplated diamond dressing wheels can be categorized as positive or
negative depending on their production process.
Positive electroplated tools
On positive electroplated tools, the abrasive grains are positioned on the surface of the wheel body and
ﬁxated through electroplating. Because of the irregular shapes and sizes of abrasive grains, the proﬁle of such
produced tools is quite rough, as represented schematically hereafter. Only through subsequent processing,
namely dressing, the tool achieves the desired precision and roughness. Dressing is a time consuming
grinding process, where diamonds are ground against diamonds for many hours depending on grain size,
geometry and tolerance speciﬁcations. By using PLA, the ablation can be controlled without any signiﬁcant
heat affected zone on the workpiece .

Examples of negative electroplated tool (left) and positive electroplated
tool (right) and schematic representation of the roughness proﬁle

Negative electroplated tools
For negative electroplated tools however, the diamonds are
electroplated in a high precision negative mold. The wheel's
body is inserted and the mold removed. Tools produced in
such a way exhibit a highly precise proﬁle and do not need
any subsequent processing such as dressing. The dressing
process, however, not only deﬁnes the proﬁle of the tool but
also deﬁnes its machining properties by inﬂuencing the peak
bearing area of the tool. PLA offers the possibility to inﬂuence
the peak bearing area of negative electroplated tools, by
structuring the tools with deﬁned micro-grooves. Grinding
forces can thereby be lowered and the chip and coolant ﬂow
improved. During the DIPLAT project, geometrically deﬁned
microstructures, 90 μm deep and 300 μm wide, were ablated
on the surface of a negative electroplated tool.
Benchmarking of the structured tool show a clear beneﬁcial
reduction of processing forces thanks to the laser ablated
grooves.

Negative electroplated tool laser structured with 80 grooves 90
µm deep and 300 µm wide
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Drilling and milling tools

Although PLA has been used for years to manufacture
diamond cutting tools (mainly PCD and CVD tools) it
was limited to processing 2D contours and 3D chip
breakers on cutting inserts. Effective processes for the
machining of more complex 3D-shapes, such as ﬂuted
tools, were lacking. In the course of the DIPLAT project,
a tangential laser ﬁnishing process was developed and
patented. It introduces the use of ultrashort pulsed laser
ablation to generate characteristic features of ﬂuted
drilling tools, as can be seen on following ﬁgure. By
using two optical and ﬁve mechanical axes and
appropriate tangential strategies, its ability to process
complex 3D tool geometries at high precision in
ultrahard materials was demonstrated. A range of solid
PCD tools (0.5 mm< Ø <3 mm) for machining sintered
ceramics (ZrO2, Al2O3, WC, Si3N4) or composites like
CFRP
or CMC have been produced. PLA not only
Different PLA produced PCD cutting tools:
represents a cost effective alternative to conventional
a) torus mill; b) drill; c) core drill; d) thread mill
manufacturing techniques but also enables the creation
of tools with great geometrical complexity and with minimal damaging of the material.
Subsurface damage analysis
An elaborate study shows that processes by which PCD tools are produced can signiﬁcantly inﬂuence their
wear and cutting performance. This is due not only to the cutting edge geometries and surface textures
e produced but also due to process effects on the supporting PCD structures. It is shown that EDG undermines
s the surface structure of PCD tools through the preferential erosion of the electrically conductive metallic binder.
This results in inter-granular fracture mechanism and chipping of the tools' cutting edges. By contrast, the PLA
process produces more even thermal affects across diamond and binder. Through its ultrashort pulses,
minimal thermal effects on the underlying PCD structure are produced. The results of this signiﬁcant difference
in material damage during manufacturing is shown impressively by the images of a PLA-produced (left) and a
EDG-produced (right) drilling tool both used for drilling 300 bores in ceramic matrix composites (CMC) material.

SEM pictures of the cutting edges of drills of identical geometries produced by PLA (left) and EDG (right) after 300 bores into CMC
material

Such results have led to 6C Tools, a spin-off of ETH Zurich, founded to exploit the unexpected potential of PLA
for manufacturing solid PCD ﬂuted tools. The startup, launched mid-2015, produces a wide variety of milling
and drilling tools showing unequaled performance when processing industrial ceramics.
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Abrasive surfaces
Materialographic analyses are widely used, in quality control or material research, for studying the
microstructures of a material in order to predict its properties. The materialographic preparation of a probe
consists of grinding and polishing a prepared sample to achieve a sufﬁcient surface quality for subsequent
analysis, without deformation or modiﬁcation of the surface. This is done by removing material as gently as
possible. The process consists of grinding the sample with successively ﬁner abrasive surfaces before
polishing it with abrasive solutions. Hence, each successive step removes the damage done by the previous
step leading to a surface free of deformations, scratches, pull-outs, thermal damaging or smearing.
A state of the art abrasive surface contains diamond grains embedded in a resin bond. Its surface topography
has a strong stochastic characteristic since it contains grains with different crystal orientations, sizes and
spatial distributions. To address the limitations associated with such variances, arrays of abrasive-like microfeatures of identical size, shape, crystallographic orientation and spacing were generated into solid diamond
plates. In order to generate such micro-features, a novel PLA process has been successfully developed. Using
this process, the sizes, geometry and distribution of the arrays were optimized with regards to material removal
rate and subsurface deformation of the workpiece and the engineered tool compared to a conventional
abrasive surface when grinding stainless steel.
Abrasive surface engineering
Engineered abrasive surfaces lead to
a better ﬁnishing in a shorter period of
time compared to the conventional
tools. Moreover the micro-wear
mechanisms of the latter is found to
be microfracture, cracking and
ﬂattening, while, no sign of
aggressive wear was observed for
the engineered tools.
Further experiments will look into
optimizing the shape of the abrasives
structures. From these results a
better knowledge of the abrasive
process will be gained which will
serve improving the conventional
tools in return.
Conclusion and Outlook
DIPLAT set the basis for the industrial
Abrasive surface topography (left) and workpiece surface topography
production of diamond cutting tools
(right) after 10 min grinding process. The engineered tools lead to a
through PLA. The development of
better surface ﬁnish
such a platform will have a great
signiﬁcance on the manufacturing technology, since pulsed laser ablation strongly improves the geometrical
ﬂexibility and structural integrity of manufactured tools. Producers of PCD and PCBN materials will be able to
develop a whole new range of products free of the usual limitations. Nowadays PCD products are optimized in
regards to machinability: the amount of conducting binder and the size of grains is ﬁnely tuned to achieve a
good surface and cutting edge quality. Super hard materials processed by PLA can be optimized for its
machining properties without the usual constrains of the production method.
DIPLAT website: http://www.fp7-diplat.eu
Project Coordinator: Maximilian Warhanek
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